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Laura Tull
LA Performing Arts Examiner
Laura Ann Tull is a SAG- AFTRA actress and has a Masters in Performing Arts
Management from American University, and holds a Theatre degree from McDaniel
College in Maryland. She also has a certificate from AADA's summer acting program.
She has spent a decade in the Los Angeles area, primarily involved with the film

industry. She is working on a certificate in Digital Media at Santa Monica college, and also learning to
be a film maker. She created the blog artistichope.com. More information can be found on IMDB,
Twitter, Facebook, or her acting website. She also has a production website.
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 “Awake in a World That Encourages Sleep” Social change in a
love story February 14, 2012

In Venice, California, the Electric Lodge presents actor Raymond Barry’s new one act play
“Awake in a World That Encourages Sleep.” The play demonstrates how one can use the
theater and a love...

Sandy Brown on how she did “Oh Yes She Did”- PART TWO February 10,

2012

This interview is part two of an interview conducted on February 4th withSandy Brown at
the Theatre- Theater in Los Angeles, California. The play has been selling out and has
been extended for an additional twenty shows through...

Performing Arts Freebies: This Weekend! February 9, 2012

Times have been hard for all. So every week Performing Arts Freebies will list events in
the Los Angeles thirty mile zone that are free, open to the public and are related to the
performing arts, are performing...

 Sandy Brown breathing the legacy of Women’s History Month in
theater PART ONE February 6, 2012

Sandy Brown is the creator, playwright, performer, artistic director, costume designer,
graphic artist, film montage editor, sound effects designer, Wig Stylist, and Poster
Designer for her one woman show “Oh, Yes She Did!” a play of one...

 “Refugee Nation” Tales of the US and a "Secret War" January 31, 2012

On January 29, the Los Angeles Theatre Center presented a free reading of the play
“Refugee Nation” by Leilani Chan and Ova Saopeng at their annual Playwright Festival
followed by a Question and Answer session. ...
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 “Forest for the Trees” and a Yarn Bombing January 31, 2012

A forest jungle has been created in the front windows of the Craft and Folk Art Museum
on Wilshire Blvd thanks to curator Heather Hoggan of Yarn Bomb Los Angeles (YBLA).
This forest will be on display through...

 "Three Weeks In January" a Performance to End the Violence and
Shame of Rape January 30, 2012

“Three Weeks in January” is a “public performance art” piece by Suzanne Lacy on display
outside Deaton Auditorium located next to the Los Angeles Police Department downtown
through February 1st. The piece recreates a work...

 Venice Art Crawl: Electric, eclectic, artistic and swimming sharks
January 26, 2012

Last Thursday night, January 19th, marked the first Venice Art Crawl (VAC) of 2012 along
the Speedway, also known as the Boardwalk, from Venice Boulevard to Rose Ave. From 7
to 11 pm, the VAC provided a venue for...
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